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Chamber Music Concert
Tuesday, April 11, 2017  7:30 p.m.
Dudley Birder Hall

Singin’ in the Rain.................................................................Nacio Herb Brown
    arr. Brian Tervo

    Elizabeth Tesch, Conductor
SNC Bell Choir: Bryce Daniels, *Brian Falk, *Angela Grahn, Erin Hanke, Sarah Jensen, Rylee Kramer,
    Megan Lau, Broderick Lemke, William Myers, *Mary Paplham, *Emma Philipps, Emily Rosenfeldt,
    *Kathryn Sauter, Megan Schirger, *Elizabeth Tesch
    *Seniors

Misty Mountains.................................................................Melvin Lauf, Jr.
    I. Melting Snow
    II. Morning Sunshine
    III. Rolling Hills & Valleys

SNC Flute Choir: Piccolos: Lauren Gentine & Megan Lau; Alto Flutes: Allie Baranczyk & Samuel Ward;
    Bass Flute: James Viall, III; Flutes: Shelby Van Rossum, Anna Hartjes, Rylee Kramer, Paige Bonner,
    Trisha Wilquette, Sarah Hanna

The Parting Glass.............................................................arranged by The Wailin' Jennys

    St. Norbert Knightingales:
    Elle Dannecker, Kirstin Duprey, Sarah Jensen, Annika Osell, Megan Schirger, Lauren Wargin

The Cuckoo in Sussex........................................................Louis Daquin
    arr. Anderson and Roe

    Jessica Kust & Connor Klavekoske, pianists

Prayer of Saint Gregory.......................................................Alan Hovhaness

    Trumpet & Organ Duet by Connor Klavekoske & Kieran Wallace

Nocturne No. 4 in C Major....................................................Cynthia Dobrinski

    Emma Philipps, Conductor

Danse Macabre......................................................................Camille Saint-Saens

    David Wittmann and Elaine Moss, pianists
Octet, Opus. 103. Beethoven
Mvmt I - Allegro

Conducted by Lizzie Tesch
Jonathan Tesch, Oboe, Mr. Michael Lund Ziegler, Soprano Saxophone, Boris Semnic, Bassoon,
William Myers, Baritone Saxophone, Jessica Kust and Megan Hovell, Clarinet,
Dr. Linda Cook and Maddie Pamperin, Horn

Suite from the Monteregian Hills. Morley Calvert

SNC Brass Quintet: Nick Carncross, Adam Rohde, Trumpets, Madeline Pamperin, Horn,
Caitlyn Deuchert, Euphonium, Charles DeVillers, Tuba

The Cat's Fugue. Domenico Scarlatti
arr. Anderson and Roe

Jessica Kust & Connor Klavekoske, pianists

Odessa Bulgar. Traditional Song

Hava Nagilah. Traditional Song

SNC Klezmer Ensemble: Bryce Daniels, Accordian, William Myers, Clarinet, Erin Hanke, Percussion,
Jason Holz, Guitar, Nathan Ortiz, Bass

Tango. Igor Stravinsky
arr. Broderick Lemke

12 Tone March. Broderick Lemke

Lizzie Tesch, Soprano, Emily Brewers, Alto, Erin Hanke, Alto,
William Myers, Tenor, Nathan Ortiz, Tenor, Broderick Lemke, Bari